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PROGRAMME FOR 1989. 

"Early Days and People of King's College" by Mr. Don D. Harris 
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Don Harris, known to old pupils as D.D., joined the staff of King's College in 1929. The school was then only five years old and struggling with the problems of the.Depression. He remained for 43 years on the staff. He will speak of its six headmasters of some very eccentric colleagues, and of ho~ the founders' ideals survived to provide one of the basic ingredients of Pembroke School when King's and Girton combined in 1973. 
"The Gooden Family of Norwood" by Dr.Brett Gooden 

The s~ory of a basket weaver, George Gooden, ~orn in a small village in Norfolk, England, in 1815, who emigrated to South Australia in 1846 with his wife and his sons who became well-known personalities in cricket and local government in Norwood and Adelaide. 

"The Scots Connection Mitcham to Montacute" by Mrs. Elizabeth Warburton 

A concentration of successful Scottish colonists chose to live along that salubrious line of country in the foothills. Her talk will give short biographies of these settlers including some of their descendants, and
0

will describe ~here the houses were and where the remaining ones are. 

"The History of the National Parks in South Australia" b · Y Mr . Colin Harris 



17th July 

21st Aug. 

18th Sept. 

16th Oct. 

20th Nov. 

"Merrindie A Family's Farm" by Mr. C.R. 
Kelly. 

"The Trans Australian Camel Trek" by Mr. 
Robert Clyne. 

S h Australia_"- a look at S.A. ·"-4L~i1v'._:!i:.!_!n~g~i~n~~o~u::t~~~~ii;;; M 
- of ordinary people by rs. through the eyes 
Elizabeth Kwan. 

h H. t of East Torrens Some aspects oft e is_ ory 
t undertaken by District, and some pro3ec s . . 

members of the East Torrens H1stor1cal 
Society by Dr. Geoffrey Bishop and other 
members of the East Torrens Historical 
Society. 

Members evening, with members talking about 
their youth in various suburbs. 

Additional functions:-

30th Oct. A visit to Carrick Hill, supervised by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers. 

At early stage of planning:-

May 

September 

A local day 
through the 
followed by 
Museum. 

outing to go on the Boar~ Walk 
mangrove swamps at St. K1lda, 
a visit. to the St. Kilda Tram 

A weekend at Burra staying in the Paxton 
· ·t· a number of Square Cottages, _and v1s1 ing 

local sights of interest. 

_.__, 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the eighth ANNUAL 

GENERAL MEETING of the Burnside Historical Society 

of South Australia Inc. will be held in the Burnside 

Community Centre on Monday, 17th April, 1989, at 8 . 00 p.m. 

A G E N D A 
1 . Apologies 

2. Minutes of the seventh Annual General Meeting 
3. President's Report 

4. Secretary/Treasurer's Report 

5. Determination of Subscription Fees for 1989/90 

6. Election of the Committee for 1989/90 

7. Election of Auditor for 1990 

8. Other business 

The Committee for 1988/89 consists of the following: 
President 

Vice-President *Miss Elsie Ahrens 
Secretary/Treasurer*Mr. Richard House 
Other Members Dr. Ross Both 

*Mr. John Clark 

*Mrs. Meredith Ide 
Mr. David Mattingley 

¾~Mr. Tom Richards 
Mrs Irma Steele 

*Mrs. Debbie Southwood 

In accordance with Paragraph 8a of the Constitution, the 
President, the Vice-President, the S~cretary, the Treasurer 
and thre~ (3) other members are due to retire. The mem
bers marked ( 1

~) are those retiring. in 1989 and all are 
eligible for re-election. 

In accordance with Paragraph 8b of the Constitution, 
"Nominations may be received at an Annual General Hecti11g 

. I 



or sulimitted in writiug Lo the Secretary 
meeting. A written nomination must bear 

• • II that the nominee accepts nomination 

before the 
an endorsement 

Please find enclosed a Nomination Form (loose). 

Attention of members is particularly dr~wn ~o the f~ct that Richard House is not seeking renominat~on ~or the position of Secretary/Treasurer. The Constitutio~ · ides for this work to be performed by two officers, :~:vane or two nominations for the position(s) are thus 
necessary. *************************** 
The Mortlock Library has reopened after stocktaking. 

This valuable and comprehensive library, originally 
0 

ened in 1986, houses records formerly kept ~y the _ S~ate Archives and covers many aspects of South Austral ian life and achievements using various methods. 

More than 700 tapes feature people reliving episodes in contemporary history - particularly World War 
II and the Vietnam War. 

Library Manager, Elizabeth Ho, is hoping to add 
experjences of Italian and Greek_Migrants afte~ ~94~ to the Oral History section. Experiences of Abon~ina 

1 ~eople are also being sought - their culture, views anc 
history. 

The cultural history of our State is stored in _the large collection of newspapers, some preserved on micro-
film. 

] b · all material By legislation, the _i rary_ rece~ves . 
1 d this Newsletter! published in South Australia - inc u ing 

As part of Elizabeth Ho's commitments to many Jubile • 150 projects during 1986, she was on the editoria~ pan~l for "Living in South Australia", a tw~-volume social history of South Australia, written by history lecturer, Elizabeth Kwan, our speaker _ in September. The books are tailored for primary school children. 
(Source "The Advertiser", 27/12/88) 

Government and Heritage 

WHO'S BREAKING THE RULES? 
By Barry Rowney 
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When the Government introduced the South Australian Heritage Act in 1978, there was much rejoicing - from National Trust members and the general public alike . . At last we thouiht we had legislation with teeth - a way of controlling the destruction of our heritage. Ten years later we look back and .
11 

take stock of just what this legislation and the Government has achieved. There are a number of points which need to be considered. 

It is obvious now that when the Act was drafted, the Government had little idea of what heritage was all about and the implications of legislation. As time has passed by the Government has learnt little, and still tends to react against the notes which the legislation imposes rather than accept the rules in the manner in which they were drafted. 
For example, from the very first interim List to the present day, the List has always been submitted to Cabinet for approval, thus giving the Government an advantage, not available to anybody else, of withdrawing items before they are gazetted without having to go through the objection system. 
From the first interim List "Townsend House" at Brighton was withdrawn before being gazetted, because the Minister, on advice from his Department, knew that the use of the old building would soon be reassessed with the possibility of demolition. In spite of the efforts of the State Heritage Branch, The National Trust and other interested people, the two side wings of T6wnsend House were demolished within the following year. 

The most notable example of the Government's attitude to heritage was the demolition of 11 A11 Block in the Yatala Prison. Following a long series of unruly and anti-authoritarian 1. incidents, the prisoners finally set fire to their accommodation block . 

The building was a magnificent structure of heavy bluestone walls, concrete floors and massive doors - built like a prison should be, to withstand abusive treatment and to confine unruly prisoners. The fire burnt the roof structure, as this was practically all that could be burnt in the build-1ng. ----------
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As an outward sign that the Government was doing something 
positive about its penal system, it was decided that the 
"A" Block - that supposedly outmoded and outdated relic of 
19th century incarceration - should be demolished. And, as 
we all know, demolished it was, despite architects' assur
ances of the soundness of the structure, and the simple 
measures that could have been adopted to bring it up to 20th 
century standards. 

At this point it is necessary to highlight a misunderstanding 
of the State's heritage protective Legislation. The Heritage 
Act, in conjunction with the Planning Act, does not pre
vent demolition or development of heritage items. 

The Legislation is specifically written to ensure that the 
heritage significance of a building is given due conside~a
tion, along with all other factors, when development decis
ions have to be made. So it can be argued that the Govern
ment did not break the law when it demolished "A" Block. 
Neither did the Government break the law when, about 18 month 
later it demolished the Newer Stables at Yatala - despite 
the a;surances of the Minister for Environment and Planning 
that following the demise of "A" Block, no further demolition 
of heritage items would take place at Yatala. The Newer . 
Stables had to go, it is said, for security reasons. But if 
the Legislation does not specifically prevent demolition, then 
it becomes a moral duty that those who make the decisions 
affecting our heritage, should be fully acquainted with the 
significance of our heritage, and should be ready to listen 
and learn from those who are experts in heritage conserva
tion in order to make the balanced decisions. There is a 
further moral duty that those wh6 make the rules and enforce 
them upon the general public (sometimes against the owner's 
will), should themselves be willing to accept the rules .. In 
short, the Government should set the example to the public on 
heritage observation. 

Another area where the State Government could illustrate its 
commitment to heritage conservation, is in those develop
ments which are the responsibility of the Commonwealth Gov
ernment: Development to heritage items which are owned by 
The Commonwealth Government or which receive Commonwealth 
funding must have the approval of the relevant Commonwea~th 
Minister. The development at Signal Point in Goolwa which 
has posed a major threat to the Superintendent's Cottage 

\ 
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owned by the National Trust, is a Commonwealth funded pro
ject. Being situated in a conservation area listed on the 
Register of the National Estate, this project should have 
been the subject of prior consultation with the Heritage 
Commission. This did not happen, and the provisions of the 
Australian Heritage Commission Act were thus neglected. 

It would be easy for the State Government to say: "This is 
not our responsibility - we cannot intervene in this Common
wealth matter". But surely, when this kind of action threat
ens the State's heritage, the State has an obligation to 
speak out, that is if it has a serious commitment to its 
heritage. What about something a little closer to Adelaide. 
Watch the new Conservatory being built on the site of the Hack
ney bus depot. This impressive project is also receiving 
Commonwealth funding - and will result in the demolition of 
the Running Sheds. The Running Sheds are the most signifi
cant evidence of the former tram service in Adelaide - ack
nowledged by tram heritage experts. They are classified by 
"The National Trust, and are entered on the State Heritage 
Register and the Register of the National Estate. Because 
of the latter this Commonwealth funded project requires the 
approval of the Commonwealth Minister. This has not been ob
tained, yet the project proceeds. Will the State Government 
show us its commitment to the State's heritage and lobby the 
Commonweal·th on the State's behalf? Watch this project 
closely! 

It must be agreed that in other projects around the State the 
State Government has done a good job. Many buildings in Gov
ernment ownership have been conserved and are being used in an 
economic way. The Jervois Building (the Mortlock Library) is 
a credit to the State Government, a gem in the City of Adel
aide's heritage, and an excellent example of what can be 
achieved. But projects of this nature are not controversial. 
It is when opposing factors bring a building of heritage sig
nificance into thrust that the Government really has to show 
its commitment to the heritage cause. It is then that the 
Government's decisions can do so much good, or so much damage, 
not only to the building in question but to the whole conser
vation movement. In the battles of conservation who wants to 

I 

'I 
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be led like the Prince Of Plazatoro, that is, from behind? We 
need a Government committed to heritage, up front and leading • 1i 

the way. 
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This does not mean that The National Trust can sit back and leave it to the Government. It is my belief that this is what happened in 1978 when the Heritage Act was introduced. The Trust has to be there to remind the Government constantly of its commitment, the commitment made when the Heritage Legislation was introduced, and to provide the expert knowledge when required, to enable the right decisions ta be 
made. Reprinted from TRUST NEWS with permission of the National 

Trust of SA. 

BARRY ROWNEY is 
Architecture at 
Senior Heritage 

a Lecturer in History and Theories of 
the University of Adelaide and is formerly\ 
Architect, State Heritage Branch. 

BEAUMONT HOUSE VINEYARD PROJECT. 

Congratulations to our member, Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson, for having the brainwave to re-create a v i11cyarcl at Burnside's historic Beaumont llouse. 
. d b I II Ad . I II This plan was tn.ggere y t 1e vert1.ser s Adelaide Vines project which has generated a lot of interest and promises of donations to a special bottling to raise money for the Adelaide Central 

Mission and Adelaide City Mission. 

Mrs. Simpson is looking for the six grape varieties planted last century by Beaumont llouse owner, pioneer, businessman and innovative horti
culturalist, Sir Samuel Davenport. 

Cuttings from sercial, grenache, cabernet, doradillo, shiraz and sauterne vines are being sought. 

(Source - "The Advertiser" 28/12/88. 

\; 
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EDITORIAL 11 

Copy of extract of letter sent to the local paper mid-January which, as of 16th February, 1989, had not been published. 
" .... To suggest like G.S. Gaskill's letter (Eastern Suburbs Messenger 18/1/89) that more businessmen is the answer . to Burnside Council ills, rathet than encourage h?usew1ves to participate at Local Gocernment level is to give a balance I feel the majority of ratepayers would fear. 

One needs only to look around Councils of this State to s~e the problems caused by self-interest groups. Take, for instance, the appalling encroachment on the Bltiff at Encounter Bay, ... the demolition of a two-storied house once lived in by artist Gustav Barns in West Terrace Ken~in?ton Gar~ens,for further shop development and ~he spr1ng1.ng_up_l1ke mushrooms of similar, austere, trendyst~led buildings currently being built which will date as quickly as the businessmen/developers themselves! 
Why do Councils have Heritage Surveys then ignore them or pass the buck to State Government and allow "Facadism" pre~en~ing old-styled interiors are not being demolished ' behind ...... . 

Is this what we now call progress? 

There should be State Legislation to cover such aspects of State Heritage - built and natural. [Perhaps this is partly covered now - see "The Advertiser" 16/2/1989 page 21] · 

Wake up all ratepayers! Once the buildings are gone we can't cry bitter tears. Hushing things up won't win Councillors votes in the long-run - businessmen or 
not. 

Housewives, having to care for the needs of a family (including businessmen!) can perhaps be sensitive enough not to 'bulldoze' their views on others and not be swayed by profit. . ...... " 

I 

\1 
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DEVELOPMENT AND HERITAGE CONSERVATION 

by Barbara Hardy, AO 

Entry of a site on the Register of the National Estate simply 

ackowledges that a building, precinct, Aboriginal site or 

natural area is an important part of Australia's heritage. It 

does not, however, mean that it is consequently frozen from 

any alteration, extension or other use. 

Protecting the National Estate does not necessarily mean 

being "anti-development". It does, however, mean having clear 

priorities on what needs to be conserved, and expressisng a , , 

view as to how it could, or probably should be conserved. 

When considering our built heritage, there needs to be a 

balance between respecting the contribution others have made 

before us (the early settlers) and making our own contribu

tion. So that when a heritage building or site is proposed 

to be developed the shape and form and material structure of 

that site is respected. "Respect" is the important word in 

planning and executing the work to be done. 

Reproduction (imitation) is not the best way of harmonising 

new with old buildings. It is better to build to modern de

sign but to match scale, proportion, colour and so do the job 

without using pseudo-historical detail. In this way charac

ter can be preserved, the new can be built gracefully next 

to the old, but we can also add something that identifies 

with modern architectural and construction ideas. 

When considering the natural environment, for example the 

landscape, including agriculture such as vineyards, fruit 

trees, etc. conservationalists do not assume that everything 

should remain looking as it did years ago. Many of the early 

settlers developed their . land as though it was the same soil 

and the same climate as in their homeland. As we have re

alised in the last hundred years, South Australia is quite 

different from Europe, and field shapes and sizes and crops 

that do welliP .Europe do not necessarily do well here. 

A true conservationalist believes that land should be managed 

and used according to its capability, which is now able to 

be evaluated much more accurately than in those early days. 

Farmers and grapegrowers now have the opportunity of trying 

new crop species, vine cul.ti.vars, different stock, if they 

wish, and to plnn their farm layout more sympathetically with 

the natural lie of the land and soil type, than the trad- 13 

itional rectangular field shapes and sizes. Innovati 
as these would b d ons such 

e supporte by conservationalists. 

Hopefully, these comments might allay the f f 

f:~:!::::~ti:n~o~::;~;~: ~=r:~~=:~d upon bye=~=s~ w~~m=r~hat 

~;:elopment of built and natural heritage is supported as 

her~t:;c!t1!;ts~mpbatheticfand compatible with the prec~ous in-
s your orebears Appropri t d 1 

can enhance the value f h i . a e eve opment 
o er tage. 

Reprinted from "Trust News" with author's 

permission. 

*''f***********¾f**** 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
I h by Meredith Ide. 

ope you saw the excellent television 
on Channel 2, on Joseph Bank' 1·t d programme, 
· "d db • s i e an work which 
inci e rilliantly with the "F· t I . co-
exh' b' t • irs mpressions" 

J ii ion at the State Museum from December to 30th 
anuary. 

Displayed were the · 
of thee 1· 1 rigours, talents and dedication 

. ar ier exp orers to Australia's shores I . 
a pity ~hat Joseph Banks and the talented group· ft is 
responsible for the . o men 
history did not 1· a~azing collection of our natural 

ted Th ive o see Bank's Florilegium comple-
• e necessary preservation work f ti . 1 

was very well explained . d . o us co lee tion 
on vi eo, with the v· · 

a telephone speaker device. iewer using 

My nine year old dau ht A . 
ence of being back in tim! l~r~ ~y, enJoyed the experi-
l'k b is ~n1ng to what life was 

i eon oard ship 200 years ago Aft d h 
t· · d . · erwar s s e par 

E~~~!:~e ~n educ?tional activities provided in the n;w 

ion_ entre in the courtyard behind the Museum 

~!1f:llowing clear, prin~ed instructions, children ~ould 

tion :n:o::t~!d!h: e:periences ~ispla!ed in the exhibi~ . 

and shapes on sa~ds:nde.g. tracing ~nimal footprints 

carton (to grow at h ~aper, pla~ting seeds in an egg 
ome , map making and flower pressing. 

full marl t M _ 
~ .. r: ____ •- • <s . o useum staff for ::i weJ ·1 orr,n11i~Pd, 

. I 

.1 

1I 

. 1I 

I 

I 
.1 

1: 



Memories of Burnsi de School. 

It was in 1918 that I.started school at Burnside. 
We walked part of the.way through vacant land, going 
through a hole in the side fence and often going home 
by the back fence, alongside the old Burnside Council 
Chambers where we would visit the lady caretaker who 
lived in a flat at the back of the building. 

The school only had two rooms and the Head Haste~. 
Mr. William Turner, took Grades 5, 6 and 7 in one room 
and his daughter Nita took Grades 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the 
other. The school house was next door and if anyone 
was hurt or in trouble, they went in to be comforted 
by Mrs. Turner. They took a personal interest in all 
the children and knew all the families well. At one 
time a child was lost and out all night, and next day 
found dead in a hole. The whole school marched in one 
door, put flowers on the coffin, then out by another 
door and marched in front of the hearse down the road. 

In November, 1918, we were all lined up at the 
School and given Peace Medals. 

If someone suffered from an infectious disease 
the school was closed and dis-infected and all were 
Luken Lo Hazelwood Park where we had a Nature Study 
lesson on plants, and caught tadpoles in the two dams 
in the Park. We al~o walked up to Waterfall Gully. 

A special tram was hired to take us for school 
picnics and an end of the year concert was held in the 
old Rivoli Hall, on the corner of Burnside (Glynburn) 
and Knightsbridge Roads. 

We only had small classes - eight I think in 
Grade 7 - and one lunch time we all (except one girl 
who had gone home to lunch) decided to go up to the 
Wattles, Clifton, at the top of Burnside. No one had 
a watch or any idea of the time and we all arrived 
back at school very late. The Head Master gave us a 
lecture on the· bad example we, as the top tlass in 
school, set to others. In the middle of this one girl 
dropped a bundle of cranberries we had gaEHiied, and 

Memories of Burnside School (Continued) 

these little round things rolled everywhere. We all 
had to get down on our hands and knees and pick them 
up. 

At the end of Grade 7 we sat for our Qualifying 
Certifica t e and as the class was so small we had to 
spend t he day doing it at Marryatville School. Th e 
teachers were very proud of the fact that they had 
never had a scholar failed in the Q.C. 

Mrs. Turner always gave a party for the final 
year students at the house, and all were presented 
with a part i ng present . Mine was a book. 

I ha ve very happy memories of my days spent at 
the Burns:id e School. 

Mrs. R.G. Rice (nee Omsby) 
21/27 Alexandra Ave., 

Rose Park. 

*************************** 

Thanks to the following who helped make ou r 

Members' Nigl1t in November an i nteresting and informa

tive 011c, covering reminiscences o[ various suburbs .i 11 

the Burnside Council area: 

Mrs Pam Whittle (Erindale) 
Miss Alison Dolling (Kensington Gardens) 
Mrs Edna Bayfield (Kensington Park) 
Mrs. Margaret Preiss (Knightsbridge) 
Mrs Edna Davis and 
Mrs Edna Bayfield (Rosslyn Park) 
Miss Mary Vincent (Rose Park) 
Mrs Katie Lambert (Dulwich) 
Mr Joe Crompton (Tusmore) 

We will be printing several talks in each of 
our 1989 Newsletters. 
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16 VICTORIA PARK - NOW KNOWN AS DULWICH 
By Katie Lambert (nee Lambert) 

What do I remember of Victoria Park? 
Born in the house of my grandparents, in Knigh t sbriclge Avenue, 
after 2 years in Hahndorf, we came to "Cramond , " Swift Avenue, 
Dulwich (then Victoria Park), and I am living there still . 

It was the second house to be built in the street, after the 
house on the opposite corner. There I can remember Mr. and 
Smith and Evelyn living. Evelyn wanted me to help her dig 
under the corner foundation stone, and we would come into 
fairy land, but, not yet. 

My first recollection is of a man kneeling on the side of the 
road, Hanover Road (Now Kitchener Avenue) and Greenhill Road 
corner "napping stones": large stones were delivered there 
by Dunstan's man in horse and dray, and this man hammered them 
into small pieces and built up a heap ab out 3 feet high, yards 
long, ready for surfacing the road. Many a ya rn this 4-year
old had with him. On the eastern side wa s a row of houses and 
most are still there. Three were the same - in one lived the 
rubbish collector whom we kids called 11 Ti pperary" un t il my 
mother heard me say it. Then I learnt that he had cause to 
be grumpy - he had 13 children and 6 died in one week of diph
theria. In the next house lived a man with cows. A neighbour 
called in - "Your sliprails are down and your cows out.

11 

11 l\re they on your way home? Just put th em in and put up the 
rail. 11 "Get out and do it yourself." 

There is a lane runs from Cleland Avenue to Kitchener Avenue. 
This was the end of Ascot Avenue. On the north side was a 
wheat paddock, through to Dulwich Avenue . In this area were 
two well-known identities - Mr. Grant and his Nursery, and 
Mr. Williams and his carette. Mr . Grant's nur~ery and home 
were on the corner of Cleland Avenue and Mellington Street. 
There was also more garden across the road where he built a 
new home. A~ the nursery my father b~ught 100 onion plants, 
planted 100 and still had many left. When he spoke of this 
to Mr . Grant, the answer was "Good advertising." 

Mr. Grant was a councillor and was given the privilege of 
naming two streets, so his wife suggested he remember his 
father and grandfather - Grant and Williams Avenues. A Dr. 
Swift owned property .about here - so Swift Avenue. 

... .., 
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Around the corner on Greenhill Road was where Mr . Williams, 
driver and owner of the Carette lived (the house is still 
there). The carette, drawn by two horses, came along Cleland 
Avenue, across Dulwich Avenue, and along Gurney Road to Wat
son Avenue, down to Victoria Avenue (now Fullarton Road) to 
Britannia corner then to the city. Later it stopped at the 
Britannia and returned. 

At this time, either horse tram or, later, electric tram 
from Burnside took passengers to the city . One evening, my 
grandma, returning from Knightsbridge to our place, changed 
at the corner and fdund herself going to the city. Event
ually she reached home and when asked why she was late re
plied "If the tram had had horses in it I would have known 
which way it was going." 

On the corner of Kitchener Avenue and Greenhill Road was a 
bakery where we could see bread made and baked. On the west 
corner, which is now a furniture shop, was what we now call 
a 11 deli 11

• Woodroofe's drinks were 10/- dozen with empties. 
The Queen's Home, as it was known, and Rose Park School and 
Parkside (now Glenside) Hospital with the original Adelaide 
Post Office clock in the tower were well known. 

The two houses on either corner of Kitchener and Dulwich 
Avenues were identical, owned and lived in by Drew brothers. 
When the Melba Theatre was built in Stuart Road the interior 
decorator went to Mr. Grant for a flower to paint on walls 
and was given a Poinsettia which he used. 

Dulwich House on Stuart Road was in vicinity of three other 
large family homes; S. B. Hunt's property in Ormonde Grove 
(Ormonde House), Cornish' s home where Catholic church is and 
the Barlow home, which has lately been renovated at Dulwich 
Centre (as it is called) . 

Also there were four butchers shops, three grocers (Provision 
Store, Wanted Store and Wilkens Store) and three hairdress
ers as well as Organ shop, and three clothing, etc.shops. 
AT six years of age I went to Mr. Wilkens (he was the brother 
of the man who discovered the South Pole) and told him I 
had a baby brother and neither mother nor me was expecting it. 
lie replied "Good job your mothe r was at home." 
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In the shed at back of either 4th or 6th house on east side 

of Gurney Road is where the son of first headmaster at Rose 
Park school, Mr. Wittber, built the first aeroplane in South 
Australia. Another long standing house is on corner of Mill 
Street and Union Street on east-north corner; it was first a 
Post Office. 

We're on the Air 

Do you know that we are now 'on the air' with 
outside meetings and outings? A simple operating, 
cordless microphone is held by the speaker. Your 
committee has acted on comments made by some members - ) 
who said we don't listen or is it hear your requests! 

All positive suggestions are gratefully received. Any ) 

negative comments and you'll be on the Committee after 
April! 

************** 
Mrs. Freda Jury 

We were saddened recently to read of the death of our 
member Mrs. Freda Jury. We offer our sincere condolen
ces to her rel~tives and friends. 

***************** 
There were some inaccuracies in the list of "HOW YOUR 

SUBURB WAS NAMED" in our last Newsletter 

spot them? 

***************** 

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETINGS are 

normally held on the third Monday of the month 

at 8 p.m. 

did you 

ERINDALE By Pam Whittle 

No doubt many of you have read Elizabeth Warburton's book, 
"The Pa.ddocks Beneath," in which I quote from the pages de
scribing the history of Erindale, Section 319, "The suburb's 
name was borrowed from the Cowan estate at Burnside, mainly 
f or the reason that prior to the sub-division of the 20th 
century, no name had become attached to the section from a 
big house or a continuing family." The name "Hollybush" at the 
north end disappeared about 1845, and "Woodland" also. It 
became Prescott's Paddock, then Creswell's Paddock. The 
Adelaide and Suburban Company leas~d thi land for their horses, 
and coincidentally, my Great-grandfather, W. C. Buik, was the 
Chairman of the Company from its inception. I have asked 
several early residents about Erindale before World War II, 
and they recall walking across the open paddocks or riding 
horses, and our land had an abundance of wattle and olive 
trees until the 1940 1 s. We were told, when enquring about 
land for building in the late 40's, that Erindale .land had 
the best building soil in Adelaide, sand and rock. The post
hole borere later proved this. 

Bob was in the Air Force with Clarrie Adcock, and he pestered 

Clarrie for Erindale land, but there were very few blocks 
available; most were tightly held. Clarrie managed to per
suade the elderly owner of the Godfrey Terrace block into 
selling, and Bob being an ex-serviceman clinched the deal. 
Roy Charles Godfrey, builder, is remembered by this Terrace. 
The land was 60 ft. x 184 ft and cost about three hundred and 
five pounds (Govt. controlled price, and many people said we 
were mad spending that amount of money). After all, a block 
\o f land in Linden Park was about one hundred and twenty pounds. 
The cost of foundations alone in Bay of Biscay soil was an 
extra two to three hundred pounds. 

When we first bought the land and built our home, Godfrey 
Terrace was not formed beyond Goyder Street, and we had a 
sand track in front of the house for many years. Also, the 
road did not continue to Hallett Road, owing to several enor
mous gum trees in the Stonyfell Creek bed. The creek over
flowed one stormy winter's day, and the water and mud flowed 

swiftly . down the unmade road. It was very exciting! 

The creek could only be crossed in dry weather to catch the 
bus on Kensington Road at the terminus. The tram was dis
continued and th~ tracks removed before we moved to Erindale. 

- - ~-- ---·-- -·---·------- . ·. ·- -- ------ -
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Eventually the creek was run through a large concrete pipe and the beautiful gum trees removed, and the road continued to Hallett Road. Then of course traffic became heavier. 
I meant to say earlier that after our house plans were drawn up, with a post-war restricted permit of 1,000 sq. ft. for one thousand pounds (later increased to 1,250 sq. ft. when our first child was born) and a builder found, the foundations were laid in August, 1950 and remained untouched for 6 months! The house was completed by April, 1952, and we moved in in May, 1952. During the next ten years two rooms were added, plus a second bathroom. 

The Erindale shops were on Kensington Road with Beilby's grocery on the corner of Hamilton Street and Kensington Road., also Mr Robinson, Chemist, and the Butcher, and also, I think, a delicatessan. It wasn't necessary to cross the road to the other shops on the Kensington . Gardens side. It was a wonderful, friendly neighbourhood in those early years when pushing the pram, or the pusher, to stop and chat to some of the older residents who were always interested in the progress of the children. How things have changed with the two-car family! 

Marratville school was the most convenient in those days, and then we heard about St. Peters Collegiate Girls' School buying "Chiverton" on Hallett Road, it was even more conveninet, as we had two girls by 1954 . The nearest kindergarten was in Kensington Gardens, a lovely walk through the park, and tl1e Mothers' adn Babies' clinic was then in the Park Rotunda. By the 1960's both were at Newland Park . 
The land opposite our home was bushland, beautiful gum trees, and olives, which were brutally cut down when the land w~s subdivided. Ten units were built immediately opposite, and several homes, with more units cornering Godfrey Terrace and Hallett Road. Such a sad' day hearing the chainsaws and bulldozers clearing the lovely, quiet outlook! 
No doubt others thought the same when we built, though there were no trees to remove in 1949-50. However, the wonderful sounds of magpies, kookaburras, parakeets and willy-wagtails were never lost as there are still many superb trees in the suburb. 

We have now lived in Erindale for 37 years and I can't imagine living anywhere else, The Eastern suburbs have been my home territory for all but 3 years, while our home was be i ng bui l t and 1 expect to end mv clavs the r e. 

"ON BEHALF OF CHILDREN 11
, publ i shed by SMSPC 

i s now available! 
llar d- cover, bound in blue, the book is beautifully 
presented, with many photographs of people and places -fr om early days until now . Your mother, grandmother, 
a unts and friends could be part of this fascinating 
story . Perhaps YOU get a mention! 
It traces the growth of parent o'rganisa tions in schools 
in South Australia and vividly describes the individual 
a nd group commitment by parents, over the years, to im
prove the education of their children. 

From the old Boards of Advice, Mothers' Clubs and \fol
fa re Clubs to the present time, "On Behalf of Children" documents historical events and milestones reached. It analyses issues and problems that parents faced whilst wo rking towards today's acceptance of _the importan~ role that parents now play, not only i~ the educ~tion of their own children, but also as monitors, arbiters 
an d supporters of a Statewide system. 
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The story is important and, at times, moving and humorous. It describes a social development that has occurred i n only a ve r y few places in the rest of the world; the writer, John Lewis, former teacher and administrator, ~learly sets the context, the times and the people that 
e11a iil ed thj_s development to occur. 

In hi s foreword to the text, the former Director-General 
of Education, Mr. John Steinle, states: 

"This book serves to set current and future parental 
~articipation developments into an historical con
text. It points up the value of cross-school and 
state-wide contacts between parent bodies and the 
importance of all educators at all leiels li~tening 
to what parents have to ·say about the education of their children and indeed, about the education . system 
as a whole." 

- . .,.. , ·--~-~ .. ..,.. ..... _,.. ______ --~- .. ·-- ' •-· ....... ~ ..... -. . ..... , ... _ ..... ~---·--- . 
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The first draft of typing up the 
names and origins of streets in 
the Burnside Council area has bee 
handed to your Committee. It was 
the Society's Jubilee 150 Pro
ject! 

Thanks to Alan Cross who started 
off this project in 1986, a nd to 
Jim Crompton for chasing up the 
computer pr i nt out from the 
Burnside Council office. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Warburton was a valuabl 
"consultant" with this project. 

We t~ank the following sleuths 
who sieved through records to 
find the relevant information: 

Elsie Ahrens 
Roger Angove 
Edna Bayfield 
Margaret Black 
Wendy Bromell 
Gladys Byfield 
Janet Clark 
John Clark 
Rhonda Collins 
Alan Cross 
Anne Harrington 
Rob Harrington 
Jean Hartshorne 
Diana Hulse 
Rex Hosking 
Margaret Preiss 
Margaret Rhode 
Carmel Rasby 
Tom Richards 
Olive Sirl 
Irma Steele 
Angela Steinberner . 
Jim Crompton 

Speaking of Oral History and Sc hool Chi l dr en ..... . 

ORAL HISTORY AWARDS 

It is good t o hear that local schools are enc 
aging oral history. 

As part of Magill Primary School's programme 
group was formed to complete an Oral History Proj e 
organised as a Bi-centennial event by the Oral Hi s 
Association of S.A. · 

The children nominated worked together for tw 
terms during 198~ meeting regularly to discuss qu 
tioning techniques, listening skills and to comet 
understanding of social life during the Great Depr 
ion and the War Years. 

Two smaller groups were formed and two interv 
ees contacted. Both interviews were completed and 
package of information accompanied the tapes. 

Both groups won prizes in the. project, too. 
were presented early in November last year by pop 11 
children's author, Mem Fox. Congratulations tote 
Judi Francis for her initiative, and to one of our 
members, Pat Dadds, and Mrs Hanson for their help. 

Also available from Magill School, Adelaide Street 
Magill, or from Meredith Ide is The History of Mag 
School, "Under the Shadowy Hills" compiled by Mrs. 
Dadds and published in 1986 as part of a Jubilee 1. 
Project. Price $10. 

*******"'<******* 
"On Behalf of Children" (Contd. from p. 21) 

The book is available from; 

S.A. Association of School Parents 
Clubs Inc., G.P.O. Box 2126, Adela j 

and Education Department Bookshop, 
Ground Floor, 31 Flinders St.,Adela 

The prica is $19.50 per copy, plus postage and 
handlin~ of $4.25 per copy. 

- ---------·-· ····-"-'"-- ··~·---- ,,.- - -···--·•--·----- # • 
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REPORT ON MEETING HELD ON 16th JANUARY, 1989 

A warm, still evening made conditions perfect for over 50 members who sat on the lawns of the Eden Park Confeience Centre at Marryatville to hear talks by Misses Catherine Reid and Beth Brittle . Rainbow lorikeets in nearby trees offered noisy competition, but with a good amplifying system we 
could hear and enjoy all that was said by the speakers. 
Catherine Reid is the great grand-daughter of George Brunskill who, in 1839 at the age of 40 with his young wife Sarah and 
2 children, left England (Sandford, Westmoreland) for South 1' Australia. Both children died en route, as did 15 other 
children, but the Brunskills were to have 8 more - 1 son and 7 daughters. The son, marrying late, had no children to 
carry on the name, but the daughters have a number of descendants. 

Soon after arrival, George Brunskill took up 67 acres of land 
adjacent to what are now Portrush and Kensington Roads, and we were read exerpts from letters in which he described the beauty of the area with its creeks and trees. He named the 
property Sandford. He wrote of plans for his house (built on the present site of Loreto Convent) "which will be the best house in the colony". He subsequently built 2 more houses: 
a cottage further east near Dudley Street near his brickworks, and then the most elaborate of all on the site where Eden 
Park now stands. In the grounds of Eden Park stands a beautiful Norfolk Island pine planted by George Brunskill (it cost him 7/6), and near where we were sitting a huge, hollow gum 
tree is said to have housed Mrs. Brunskill's pigs. 
Apart from making bricks, Geor,ge Brunskill grew crops (wheat, 
etc.) and ran dairy cattle and bullock teams. He -was also 
a businessman in the city ~s a merchant and has been call~d 
"the father of building societies in South Australia". 
In 1857 the Brunskills moved to Greenock in the Barossa Valley and Sandford was sub-divided and sold, part being used for St. 
Matthew's Church. They moved back to Kensington in 1863, 
and after George Brunskill's death in 1866 his widow, aided 
by daughters (who had already had teaching experience at 
Greenock), ran a school at Kensington, and finally a school at 
Semaphore. She died in 1900. 
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Mis s Beth Brittle of the Kensington and Norwood Historical 
Soc ie ty then went on to trace the history of Eden Park (a~ 
Sandford came to be called) from 1859, when George Brunskill 
so l d the property to James Calder, a pastry-cook. 
Four years later it was bought by Hastings Macleod, sheep farm
er who added two rooms and planted a vineyard. Within four ye:rs it was taken over by Wentworth Cavenagh who, of necess
i t y (having 4 sons and 6 daughters) enlarged it further. In 1892 the Cavenaghs, now known as the Cavenagh-Mainwarings, 
r e tu rned to England to take up an inheritance. 
Eden Park was next rented by Thomas Roberts who was to become 
a f ounder of Eudunda Farmer's. In 1899 it was bought by Thomas Roger Scarfe who found Brunskill's 2-storey house unsui table for his requirements and demolished it to build the 

r esent structure. He was a member of the firm of Geo. P. 
~a r ris, Scarfe and co. of which his brother George.had been a founding partner. T. R. Scarfe died at Eden Park in 1915, 
hi s widow staying on until her death in 1942. The house, 
ga r den and about 20 acres of land were then bought by the 
G t Since then the house has been used for RAIi night overnmen . d · · nur ses and as the Gleneden School of Nursing, an it is now t he SA Health Commission's Conference Centre, Marryatville 
Hi gh School having been established on land to the east. 
Mi s s Brittle drew our attention to some of the special feat
ur es of the mansion which, after nearly 90 years, seems a~d good and sound as it was when new, suggesting that it cou 
be of a gothic-cum-art-nouveau style. She pointed out the 
f ea ture chimney of the north wall and showed that the brick 
quoins consist of five courses rather than the usual f~ur. She said that the conservatory on the eastern side having 
be en built under the main roof was unusual for the time. 
Members then enjoyed looking through the house where the 
wood panelling and stained glass impressed, particularly where stained glass above the main staircase has been effec
tively illuminated from behind. We were also escorted to f ' the adjacent Marryatv'ille High School to see how T • R, Scar ~ s ma gnificent stables have now been converted into the schools 
mu s ic department. 

Rosemary Brown. 
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The Brunskills of Sandford. 

In 1839 George and Sarah Brunskill 

!~deiErdpropperkty which they called Sa:::~!:~ at Marratville on 

en ar Conference Centre Loreto Convent 

which was theirs and 1 now occupy part of the land 

, a so Marryatville High School 

The following is a letter written . 
home by Sarah_ 

City of Adelaide, March 12th 1839. 
land · Our first gl · 

. since the Canaries. We landed on impse of 

plains you can imagine swar . . one of the most sandy 

we were given looked q, 't lming with fleas. The bedroom 

. ui e c ean but th b 
it, so we tucked the count . , e ed had fleas in 

fleas to themselves but therpain in all around to keep the 

h d h , ey found us out· b d . 
. a t e appearance of small ox , y aylight we 

into a bullock cart 5 6P . Our luggage was packed 

port at 4 o'clock o~ ls~rM b~llocks a cart. We left the 

away) at a quarter past 6 ar~ and reached the city (7 miles 

natives - my heart sa k . n :he way we saw a gang of 

n and I wished myself dead. 

We are stay· ing at a very good hotel 

well. 7'he country beyond Adel . d : We are fed uncommonly 

ever formed any idea 1. ai e is more beautiful than I 

. , more ike a ge tl 
we ivill get to o f . n eman's park. I hope 

ur arm in the Bush this week. 

~~nd[ord, March 17th, 1939 I would 

the 'l'homas Harrison because I not send this letter by 

tain with it. We are would not trust our old Cap-
now on our land · 

made of deals we brought with u i~ a :emporary house, 

servants in the other. s. We live in one half, our 

The nights are so cold that three blank 

but the days are suffocating Fl. ets are not sufficient 

an . ies are the gre t t 
ce. We have christened th' 1 a es annoy-

George was born, Sandford. is pace, after the town where 

_The following is a letter written 
home by George_ 

Sandford S.A. Aug 11th 1839 

Dear Sister and Brothers , 

I have little time for writin t ·1. 

to sunse t. After sunset · t _g, _oi ing as I do from daybreak 

I 1 . i is night - ther . 
ike the place more every day. e is no evening. 

We have now abundance of 
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gr ass - the c ount r y loo ks magnificent. No pen can describe 

i t s richness and gra ndeur. Up to the 1st of June there was 

no t a blade of grass , b u t at every change of moon since, we 

ha ve had a few d rops o f heavy rain. There is an abundance 

o f water in our c r eeks. Trees, grass, flowers, vegetables, 

a l l contribute to make the country indescribably beautiful. 

I am told there are periodical droughts. The first settlers 

ar rived at the close of 1836, the population is now_8250. 

Se ttlers find much to do on arrival, building fences, etc., 

a l l sources of heavy expenses. The farmers adjoining each 

f e nce each half. I have unfortunately the road to fence on 

t wo sides which makes it a very heavy job indeed. We have 

made one gard·en of about 5 acres - peas, potatoes, cabbages, 

i n fact all useful vegetables. For want of capital we have 

b e en obliged to use spade instead of plough. Our wood will 

be a source of revenue to us. We have stone enough for the 

ho use. 

Our fears on the score of snakes were groundless. Our great

e s t annoyance is the common fly ..... . . • 

Sandford April 19th 1840 

. . . .... When we came here we found this district almost entire

l y uninhabited - three tents within half a mile of us, not 

a house or fence of any kind. We are now surrounded by 

ne ighbours. We b orrow and lend anything ·we have, except 

money 1vhich by the way we none of us much abound in. In 

t he Village there is a store where you can get anything you 

r e quire, a public house, a butcher, a shoemaker. It is so 

,ne ar town that it is like living in it. Our two creeks make 

i t still more b e autiful and desirable. The land I have is 

under the Company. We have 67 acres at 4/- per acre per ye ar . 

Of lizards large and small and goannas we have plenty - harm

l e ss and excellent eating. The Blacks seldom come near us 

and when they do they are perfectly harmless. I never knew 

t hem steal anything. I have lent them an axe which was re

t urned directly. We have not begun dairying yet for want of 

a cellar, but we churn in a stone jar from our little cow 

s ufficient butter for o ur n eed s . You ask, are we still sat

i s fied with ou r prospec ts. We are more satisfied every 

day. Our locati on i s a f ortune to us. Our house is to start 

on Monday. [On the presen t s ite o f Loreto Convent.] 
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It will be a good one, our plan will take 25 ,poo bricks. 

I assure you our yard between 6 and 7 o'clock in the morning 
looks very well - 3 men at the brickwork and three and my
self yoking up bullocks. 

June I am now writing in our new house which, though, is 
very far from finished. When completed, it will be the 
best house in the colony. The wheat crops look well and 
also the potatoes. 

The House - ground floor, store room, sitting room, dairy -
upper floor, 3 bedrooms, and servants bedroom, kitchen, 
office. I am almost ashamed of it now, as it is so much 
better than we require. 

July Sarah was confined on the 22nd inst. - a remarkably 
fine boy. 

New Museum Opened. 

In the Old Treasury Building, on the corner of King_ 

William and Flinders Streets, is the recently opened 

Museum of Exploration, Surveying and Land Heritage. 

It is dedicated to the Officers of the Department of 

Lands who have contributed to the settlement of land 

in South Australia since 1836. 

A group tour, by arrangement, can be organised at $5 

per head for about two hours to view the Museum and 

tour the basement and old Cabinet room. See enclosed 

pamphlet for details. 

. - --.:-· -: : : --. 
. . -.. --~- - - -.- ~-: ..: . .;.. ~ ~- .·. 

Ridley's stripper 

The stump-jump plough 

11.V.Mackay's harvester 
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Book Review. 

_D_U_S'_fS_T~O_R_M7S_~IN:..:__~C~H~I~N~A_1~'E~A~C~U~P.!:'..S - Ragless Family Heritage 
to Australia by Margaret E. Ragless . 

The . story of the Ragless family is a microcosm of 
the history of the State. It is mirrored throuoh the 
varied individual stories of the eleven childre~ of 
John and Elizabeth Ragless who arrived 1·11 S A · 1838 .. in , 
and in turn through their grandchildren. 

It seems that there is almost no place in South 
Australia where they have not set the stamp of their \ 
character and labours, going still further afield to 
the Kimberleys, W. A. 's Golden Mile, Victoria and New 
South Wales. 

. . Branching out from the Hundred of Yatala where the 
family first settled at Angmering Vale Farm, Enfield, the 

~agless sons pioneered the Far North stations of Witchelina, 
Yalpara, Callanna and Callabonna, gravitating also towards 
~re~s around Willochra, Wangary on E.P., and South East to 
1atiara. _One branch established farms ard orchards along 
the mnrg11~s. ,of South Road, to leave forever on the map 
the 11ame of lonsley, once a prize-winning farm. 

In common with others they weathered droughts, mice 
plagues, scab in sheep and the depression of the '90s· 
testified at Royal Commissions; battled with scrub ' 
leases, mullenizing~ innkeeping, loading 350-400 lb bales 
of wool, the vagaries of camel teams and Afghan hawkers; 
wer~ the catalyst for the Elder expedition organised in 
1893 after the discovery of a Diprotodon skeleton, which 
led to unearthing 360 others. 

All this and more has come to light not only through 
word of mouth and patient siftings in research, but also 
through land records and transactions, family diaries 
and l e tters, which describe for instance an Aboriginal 
corroboree, a gold-mining settlement, different species 
of salt bush and features of the Simpson Desert . 

An inventi ve and versa t ile strai n runs strongly in 
Ragless vei ns , fro m producing pear-shaped water barrels, . 
a washing machi ne and post boring machine, to a nut
cracking device , as well as to developing new almond 
varieties. There 's ar tis t ic ability too, revealed in 
professiona l photography ; wood carving and competent 
paintings on the fe male s i de, and in later years work 
by artist Max Ragl ess, whose oil . of Ragless Range is 
featured on the cover of the book. 

Before the dust settles on all the family exploits 
one needs to give ear to the tinkling counterpoint of 
china tea cups and their civilising influence, on which 
the success of an enterprise so often depended. The 
women, you may be sure, are not neglected. 

A book of this nature with such a wide scope and 
abundance of material in its 339 pages, sometimes runs 
the risk of becoming unwieldy, so that one cannot see 
the wood for the trees. In this case the author has 
managed to combine an interest in her family with an 
understanding of what is historically significant_. 
There is much useful background relating to the devel
opment of the State, together with a variety of old 
and recent photographs, maps, sketches, plans of 
station homesteads and personal memorabilia, the 
accumulat i on of which attests to a strong sense of 
fami l y a nd the Ragless propensity of adhering to the 
old ada ge 'waste not want not'. In this case it has 
paid dividends i n stimulating interest in · the ·book. :It 
is a bi centennial publication in which the author had 
the co-operation of the Ragless Reunion Committee and 
the advice of the publisher, Barbara Deverson, of the 
Investigator Press, whose professional touch is 
a~parent throughout. The book (and a separate family 
tree) is obtainable from Margaret Ragless, 1 Selgar 
Avenu e , Cl ovelly Park, S.A. 5042. The price is $45. 

Reviewed by Alison Dolling 

,:- a me - ti od devised by Mr .Mullen to overcome 
r eg n , a t ion of mallee scrub. 
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CITIZEN OF THE YEAR . 

The Kensington and Norwood Council's 1989 

Australia Day Citizen of the Year is their 

honorary historian and founder of the Ken

sington and Norwood Historical Society, Dan 

Manning. 

Mr. Manning has lived in Norwood for nearly 

60 years. As an architect working on National 

Trust buildings, his interest in the buildings 

and history of Norwood developed. He is the 

author of a book on the history of Norwood and 

has discovered many interesting things about 

the area. 

Congratulations Dan! 

SIMPSON & RON'S, 
i .NEW NA.NUFAlTURE 

TI,e JriiproT:.id OARD EN, or . VERAf\DA.B: 
SF~\. T, Uie m(ISt Co~rfortablo So!lt yet in~o-
duced •. : ~ · : 

The Improt'ed BOITLE,R.~CK iirou}. • 
WROUHIH'-IRON WHEELBARROWS. · 
mo.N ~AYK-TRUCK.S. 

i - ' 
/JI the /lboT& nro ~ing made at Lo,rer Price, 

lh:in Eng!igh Goods of U1e nllme quality 011n be 

!!Old at, and :may oo obtained of tho priu~ival 
. lrunu,00~:3· nnd StorolteopM& in ll.ie Colony; 
aim from i • . 

; A. SIMPSON & so~. 
Jlio?'I' AND TINrLATP. WonK>:n,,. 

Gilf::'FELL-S'fr.BET A!fD GAWLRR-l'LACE. 
326mho 

January, 1873 

' J 

BOfANIC GARDENS 

FREE GUIDED TOUTI 

Tours of the Adelaide Garden leave the kiosk __ e~'ery 

Tuesday and Friday at 10.30 a.m. (Good l·nday 

excepted). 

Bookings may be made for groups of five or more t_o 

tour the Adelaide, Wittunga and Mount Lofty Botamc 

Gardens daily except Sundays, (Spring and Autumn are 

recommended for tours of the Wittunga and tvloun1 

Lofty Gardens). 

ENQUJnlES TO:-

T he Booking Officer, Garden Guides 

C lo. The Adelaide Botanic Garden, 

North Terrace, Adelaide, 5000. 

Phone: 228 2311 

Tours are normally of approx. I 1/1 hours duration 

f RI ENDS OF THE BOTANIC GARDENS OF ADELAIDE 11 

• 
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Outing to see the Gilbert and Sullivan Society production 
of "Utopia Limited" 

A pa rty booking to this seldom performed Gilbert and 
Sullivan masterpiece is being arranged for Thursday,. 11th 
May at the very reasonable price of $7 per ticket . 
The show is produced by Kevin Miller and Musical Direction 
by Brian Chatterton, both of whom are well known in the ,\ 
Adelaide music scene. Don't miss this rare chance to see 
"Utopia Limited" which has only been performed once before 
in Adelaide. The cast includes a full chorus, and no 
fewer than 18 principals - one of whom is Richard House, 
our Secretary. 

The plot revolves around limited liability, a popular 
topic following the British Joint Stock Company Act of 
1862, and still relevant today. Great fun is gained when 
Utopi a, an idyllic South Sea island, is governed by a board 
of directors in an attempt to copy the ideals of Great Brit
ain. However the theory does not lead to the anticipated 
success. Gilbert's wit is ever present as is Sullivan's 
tuneful music, and several of the tunes are reminiscent of 
those in other Gilbert and Sullivan operas. 

To join the B.11.S. party and take advantage of the group 
booking rate (the BASS price is $12) ring Richard House -
tel. 79 9015 - before Sunday 2nd April . 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

TIIE BURNSIDE LIBRARY 

LOCA L HISTORY COLLECTION 

i~ n nw n nPn PVP rv FRTDAY frnm 1 n 

MOTORISTS' GUIDE TO 

Tlif! SCOTS COTITICCTIOTI 
Mitcham to Montacute 

__;A Jounul into .91/e/;iilis Cofonia! PasV 

Elizabeth Warburton 
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l!1 GE!'lOA VELVET · 
:?-pir.ce 1\-fedorn Loun~e · Suites 
Usu:illy .Cl7 17/. Sale Price, 

£14/14/- for 
<6 
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IN THE NEWEST TAPESTRY 
Good choice or rel!:,blc Tnpestry Co7Crs In nc"·cst :lc

SIS"'S, ' £14 14/ for .C!l 18/G. As lllustrnlcd, 

£17/17/- for £14/1.4/a 
In b<!'a.ntl!ully Figured Flor nl Genoa.s. the ,•en- nc=t 
patt.crns. A room)', luxurious. ·9tcll sprung SUtte':"- ....._ 
Usually .Cl7 17/. Sllle Price, .£14 14/. 
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